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Champion

CH Reydaleterrydale Once Upon A Time In Mexico(B)
CH Reydaleterrydale The King's Speech x CH Reydaleterrydale The Iron Lady
Owner:Breeder:Gerardo Reyes

Grand Champion

GCH CH D'Aire Shiver Me Timbers(B)
CH Redcoat Sterlingnan's Legacy x CH D'Aire Focus On Ruby Owner:Diane Schlicht & Richard Schlicht Breeder:Diane Schlicht & Victoria Barker & Marjorie Reed-Braun

Companion Dog

Airecraft's New Chapter CD BN RN CA CGC (B)
CH Droffats Midnight Contender x GCH CH Airecraft Keep Her Flying RN
Owner:Lin Hartnett Breeder: Kimberly A Burrier & Dale Burrier

Coldstream Joli Coeur CD RN (D)
CH Kyna's Riddle Me This CA x Coldstream Firestarter Owner:Ann Riley Breeder:Corally M Burmaster

Dollar V. Erikson CD PCD TD NFP(D)
Richard V. Erikson x Wilhelmine V. Erikson Owner:Linda Sorak Breeder:Harriet Rosenthal

CH Rock'N A's Uff Da CD BN RN(D)
CH Rock'N A's Quest For Fire x CH Terra Bella's Allegra Owner:Kay Deines & Nancy L Arnold Breeder:Nancy L Arnold

Utility Dog Excellent 5

CH OTCH Plum Perfect's Blues Legend UDX5 OM9 BN(B)
CH Longvue Jackpot x CH Plum Perfect's Ain'T Misbehavin' Owner:Suzanne Tharpe Breeder:Carol Kubiak & Suzanne Tharpe & Milton Kubiak

Obedience Master 1

Redcoat's Cool Blooming Jasmine UD OM1 BN GN VER RN (B)
Eden's Thanks For The Memories x CH Redcoat Save A Waltz For Me Owner:Anita Smits & Scott Lichty Breeder:Les Lueck

Obedience Grand Master

CH OTCH Plum Perfect's Blues Legend UDX5 OGM BN(B)
CH Longvue Jackpot x CH Plum Perfect's Ain'T Misbehavin' Owner:Suzanne Tharpe Breeder:Carol Kubiak & Suzanne Tharpe & Milton Kubiak

Beginner Novice
CH Coverdale Hardknott Master Of Thyme CD BN RN AXP AJP(D)
CH Evermay's High Performance x CH Hardknott Sweet Thyme CD RA NJP
Owner:Breeder:Nancy Bougher & Stephen J Lehrer

CH Monterra Big Sky Traveler BN RN (D)
Brea's Blast From The Past x CH Monterra All Bets Are Off
Owner:Christine Hyde
Breeder:Judy Howell

**Rally Novice**

CH Coverdale Hardknott Master Of Thyme CD RN AXP AJP(D)
CH Evermay's High Performance x CH Hardknott Sweet Thyme CD RA NJP
Owner:Breeder:Nancy Bougher & Stephen J Lehrer

CH Monterra Big Sky Traveler BN RN (D)
Brea's Blast From The Past x CH Monterra All Bets Are Off
Owner:Christine Hyde
Breeder:Judy Howell

**Rally Advanced**

Brisline's X-Static For Kimerik CDX GN RA(B)
CH Evermay's High Performance x CH Brisline Plumperfect Uptown Girl
Owner:Kimber Smith & Georgia I McRae
Breeder: Suzanne Tharpe & Georgia I McRae

**Novice Agility**

Bobcat Daisy Boko Baby NA NAJ CGC (B)
CH Bobcat Flying Dutchman x Bobcat Amanda Hug N' Kiss
Owner:Mr. Jon M Bokovitz
Breeder:Cathy Denman & Bob Denman

**Master Gold Agility**

MACH Connemara's Hunt For The Party MXG MJG OF T2B (D)
CH Keystone's Diamond Rio x CH MACH8 Connemara's Tuff Act To Follow UD VER RA E MH MXS4 MJC4 NJP FTC1 MFC TQX T2B
Owner:Rhonda Walker & John Walker
Breeder:Deanna Corboy-Lulik

Connemara's Talkin To You MX MXJ MJB XF T2B2(D)
Seneca Whodunit's Case Closed VCD1 CDX NF x MACH5 Connemara's Cleanin'
Up With Reckless Abandon BN RE MH MXG2 MJS3 FTC1 MFC TQX T2B3
Owner:William Fridrych
Breeder:Deanna Corboy-Lulik

**Novice Agility Jumper**

Bobcat Daisy Boko Baby NAJ CGC(B)
CH Bobcat Flying Dutchman x Bobcat Amanda Hug N' Kiss
Owner:Mr. Jon M Bokovitz
Breeder:Cathy Denman & Bob Denman

**Excellent Agility Jumper**
Joval Aeros Starfire OA AXJ OF CA (D)
GCH CH Joval On Angel's Wings x Joval Majestic Starchaser Owner: Mrs. Carol Lynne Wallace Breeder: Rachel Thayer

Keystone KD OA AXJ OAP OJP NF OFP (B)
Keystone's Diamondback x Keystone's Illusive Heart Owner: James Cravens & Stefanie Cravens Breeder: Joyce C Cravens

**Master Gold Jumper**
MACH2 Connemara's Sense Of Adventure SH MXS MJG MFS TQX T2B (B)
Seneca Whodunit's Case Closed VCD1 CDX NF x MACH5 Connemara's Cleanin' Up With Reckless Abandon BN RE MH MXG2 MJS3 FTC1 MFC TQX T2B3
Owner: Breeder: Deanna L. Corboy-Lulik

**Master Silver Jumper 3**
MACH4 Connemara's Parteigh Like A Rock Star BN RE SH MXG3 MJS3 MXP MJP MFC TQX T2B2 (B)
CH Keystone's Diamond Rio x CH MACH8 Connemara's Tuff Act To Follow UD VER RAE MH MXS4 MJC4 NJP FTC1 MFC TQX T2B Owner: Breeder: Deanna Corboy-Lulik

**Agility FAST Open Preferred**
Plum Perfect's Conquer The World RN OAP NJP OFP (B)
GCH CH Devonshires Celtic Pride x CH OTCH Plum Perfect's Blues Legend UDX5 OGM BN Owner: Breeder: Ms. Suzanne P Tharpe

**Master Silver FAST**
MACH2 Connemara's Sense Of Adventure SH MXS MJS MFS TQX T2B (B)
Seneca Whodunit's Case Closed VCD1 CDX NF x MACH5 Connemara's Cleanin' Up With Reckless Abandon BN RE MH MXG2 MJS3 FTC1 MFC TQX T2B3
Owner: Breeder: Deanna L. Corboy-Lulik

**Master Agility Champion**
MACH Connemara's Talkin To You MXG MJB XF T2B2 (D)
Seneca Whodunit's Case Closed VCD1 CDX NF x MACH5 Connemara's Cleanin' Up With Reckless Abandon BN RE MH MXG2 MJS3 FTC1 MFC TQX T2B3 Owner: William Fridrych Breeder: Deanna Corboy-Lulik

**Canine Good Citizen**
Icepond Maggiemoo CGC (B)
Icepond I'M A Ramblin' Man x Icepond Call Me Maybe Owner: Richard Edling Breeder: Paula Falk

Madison Victoria Of Worcester CGC (B)
Companions Laire Jett Shadow Class x D-Power Ideal Dale Owner: George Tonna Breeder: Philip Savva
Maisie Daze Kraemer CGC(B)
Moonlighters Grizzly Bear x Moonlighters Breezee Daze Owner: Jack Kraemer
Breeder: Ms. Susan M English

CH Quantum Texter Ready To Sizzle CGC(B)
CH Texter Ready For Bear x CH Quantum's Razzledazzle
Owner: Breeder: Barbara F Brown

Riverwatch Fireworks Over The Hudson CGC(D)
GCHS CH Jet Aire's Voyage To The Stars x CH Terrydalehk Buonaires Secret Affair At Riverwatch Owner: Gayle Lark & Jaime Koskowski Breeder: Jaime Koskowski & Eileen Koskowski & Linda Buonauro

Terrorific Haiku CGC(D)
CH Terrorific The King's Legend x CH Stirling Joie De Vie Owner: Mrs. Suzanne Raffetto & Mr. Charles Christopher Raffetto Breeder: Deirdre Dawson & Ms. Virginia Latham Smith

GCH CH Timberwyck Peak Performance CGC(D)
CH Keystone's Uniteded We Stand x Timberwyck Heads Or Tails Owner: Heather Shultz-Roozee & Susan M Kuhn & Eric Roozee Breeder: Susan M Kuhn & Cece Bolz & Tom Bolz

**Canine Good Citizen Urban**

Connemara's I Know Whodunit CD BN RN CGCA CGCU(B)
Seneca Whodunit's Case Closed VCD1 CDX NF x MACH5 Connemara's Cleanin' Up With Reckless Abandon BN RE MH MXG2 MJS3 FTC1 MFC TQX T2B3 Owner: Linda S Coates Breeder: Deanna Corboy-Lulik

**Trick Dog Novice**

Sophie Reznik TKN(B)
Ohivo Shadow Class CD x Lucky Leftovers Owner: Elizabeth Kaye Reznik Breeder: Christa-Claire Savva

**Therapy Dog**

Bella Masters THD(B)
Owner: Diana Masters

**Barn Hunt Champion**

Airecraft Elaborate Flourish RATCH(B)
CH Droffats Midnight Contender x GCH CH Airecraft Keep Her Flying RN Owner: Marilyn Wigley & Everett Wigley Breeder: Kimberly A Burrier & Dale Burrier

**Barn Hunt Champion X10**
Caleb Acres Defying Gravity UD GO OA AXJ RATCHX10 CGC(B)
CH Timberwyck Maximum Overdrive x CH Caleb Acres Terra Nova RAE
Owner: Marilyn Wigley Breeder: Phil Klein & Judith G Brown & Robin Klein